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6 Renison Court, Devonport, Tas 7310

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1047 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/6-renison-court-devonport-tas-7310-2


Contact agent

This stylish architecturally designed home offers a lifestyle that's seldom found within the Devonport municipality, set

above the city's business precinct and within walking distance to cafes shops and general shopping, with all day views

over the city landscape, including sunrise and sunsets. This home is like no other within the area.Luxury, convenience,

style and all the living space that any family or executive could ever ask for! Enter via the double doors past the entry

gallery and stylish Tas Oak flooring and walk into the heart of this magnificent home that overlooks the city, sports

facilities and beyond to the awaiting sea and river views, you can even watch the ships as they enter and depart from the

Mersey River.Upstairs features double glazing throughout the light filled, open plan living, dining and kitchen all taking in

the stunning views. With luxurious benchtops, an integrated fridge & freezer, quality appliances, and optimal storage the

beautiful modern kitchen with surely impress. The architect has introduced straight lines and intricate corners to show

off the homes features. Three terrace entertaining areas each with their own comforting features including looking below

to the immaculately designed feature courtyard with its live active water feature and adjoining BBQ area and outdoor

entertaining including your own Pizza oven.Three remarkably designed bathrooms feature throughout and there is even a

hidden kitchenette on the lower level for guest's exclusive use and easily accessible when entertaining in the

courtyard.Downstairs features a terraced almost underground theatre room with its own internet and video connection

and screen, where theatre and entertainment can be enjoyed in the privacy of your own home, combine this with a sun

filled living area that has access to the outdoor courtyard, and you will know immediately that you have found paradise in

a home, even the landscaping is beyond contemporary.One of the largest 4-bedroom homes in the city boasting

approximately 447 square meters of living character and set on the quiet end of Renison Court, where neighbours are

friendly and quiet, all within a large easy to maintain approx. 1047 m2 title with secure electric gate entry and secure

parking. There is even space to work from home if that's a requirement in today's living style. Each of the 4 bedrooms

boast generous built-in wardrobes while the home also features multiple storage rooms and cleverly designed built-in

storage.Don't take my 33 years' experience as word, come and see for yourself one of the finest homes with architectural

excellence for yourself.


